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MOST WONDERFUL CATTLE IN THE W0RLD

I

DR. R. A. ARMiSTEAD'S FAMOUS
AGUE TONiC SHOULD BE IN

EVERY HOME.

SpottsTille, Kt Sept. 9th. 1898.

ARMISTEAD'S TONIC is THE ONr-L- Y

TOXIC. The life or our d

boy Newton was saved by Armis-tead- s

Ague Tonic after all other reme-

dies had failed and two physicians had
given him up. He had been having
violent spasms for two days and
nights and we were unable to break
the malarial fever until we began ad
ministering this Tonic. You can al

Physicians Recommend Castoria
rASTOEIA has met Trrith prononnced favor on the part of physicians, pharma--

centical societies and medical authorities. It is used by physicians with
results most gratifying. The extended use of Castoria is unquestionably the
result of three facts: tint The indisputable evidence that it is harmless:
Secomt That it not only allays stomach pains and quiets the nerves, but assimi-
lates the food : Third It is an agreeable and perfect substitute for Castor OiL

It is absolutely safe. It does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotic
and doe3 not stupefy. It is unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman's Drops, Godfrey'3
Cordial, etc. This is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, how-

ever, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing health. The day
for poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end. To
our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by
regulating the system not by stupefying itand our readers are entitled to
the information. Mali's Journal of Ucaltlu

ways find Dr. R. A. Armistead'a Ague
Tonic in our medicine chest.

(Signed) M. F. HOWE,

Agt, L. H. & St. L. Ry.
"What Dr. R. A. Armistead's Ague

Tonic has done for others. It will do

for you. It has been on the market
continuously for over forty years and
Is recognized as the greatest Chill and
Malaria remedy ever known. 50c and
f 1.00 bottles. Pleasant to take per-

fectly harmless. INSIST UPON GET
TING IT FROM YOUR DRUGGIST.
Adv.

What She Wanted.
Letters from Prominent Physicians

addressed to Chas. II. Fletcher.Excellent Type of Dutch Belted Cow. She walked into the public library
and sweetly said:

'I would like The Red Boat,'
Dutch belted cattle are now to be

found In nearly every state of th6 m LBplpase."Union and many have been imported The librarian diligently searched
the catalogue and came back with: mI don t think we bave such a

(Ry g. a. Ginns.)
These cattle originated in Holland,

several hundred years ago, but were
almost exterminated during the great
Holland wars. The few that were
left fell' into the possession of the
nobility and they have controlled
them ever since. They have kept the
breed pure and are not inclined to
part with them.

Fifty years ago, Barn urn, the show-
man, induced the Holland nobility to
Jet him bring a few to this country

to Canada, Mexico and Cuba.
In color they are black with a band

of pure white around the body. They
also have white fore feet, white hind
feet and legs up to the gambrels and
a white switch, but I have never
known one to have white at all these
points.

They are very docile and intelli-

gent. They are large, hearty, with
good constitutions. The cows weigh

book."
Flushing a bit, she said sweetly:

"May the title be "The Scarlet
Yacht?' "

Again he looked, with the same re-

sult. Then, with her pretty fingers
she dived into her bag, consulted a

.ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
AVgclable Preparation rorAs- -

simiiaung tncFoorfancJRpguta
ting (lie Stomachs andBoreis of

lip of paper, and said:
"Oh, I beg pardon. I meant the si'Rubiyat." Glasgow Weekly Herald.

Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago. Ills., Bays: "I hare prescribed yonfl
Castoria often or infants during my practice, and find it very satisfactory."

Dr. William Belmont, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: "Your Castoria stand
fret In Its class. In my thirty years of practice I can say I never have
found anything that so filled the place."

Dr. J. IL Taft, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "I have used your Castoria and
'ound it an excellent remedy in my household and private practice for
many years. The formula Is excellent."

Dr. R. J. Hamlen, of Detroit, Mich., says: "I prescribe your Castoria
extensively, as I have never found anything to equal it for children'
troubles. I am aware that there are imitations in the field, but I always
eee that my patients get Fletcher's."

Dr. Win. J McCrann, of Omaha, Neb., gays: "As the father of thirteen
children I certainly know something about your great medicine, and aside
from my own family experience I have in my years of practice found Caa-tori-a

a popular and efficient remedy in almost every home."
Dr. J. R. ClauBen, of Philadelphia, Fa., says: "The name that your Cas-

toria has made for Itself in the tens of thousands of homes blessed by the
presence of children, scarcely needs to be supplemented by the endorse-
ment of the medical profession, but I, for one, most heartily endorse it and
believe it an excellent remedy."

Dr. R. M. Ward, of Kansas City, Mo., says: 'Tbyslclans generally do not
prescribe proprietary preparations, but in the case of Castoria my experi-
ence, like that of many other physicians, has taught me to make an ex-

ception. I prescribe your Castoria in my practice because I have found IC

to be a thoroughly reliable remedy for children's complaints. Any physi-
cian who has raised a family, as I have, will join me in heartiest recom-

mendation of Castoria."

Promotes DtewttonffcerM
THE BEST TREATMENT FOR nessandRestXontainsnplthfr

Opiiow-Morphia- e norWiocrai

for show purposes. He showed them
under 'the tent for awhile and then
placed them on his farm along ihe
Hudson river, in Orange county, New
York.'

Motley calls them "the most won-

derful cattle in the world," and Mr.
11. G. Hengerwell, head inspector of
the Holstein herd book of North Hol-

land, declares "They stand equal to
the best cattle in our country for
milking, breeding or fattening.

between 1,000 and 1,250 pounds and
some bulls have exceeded a ton In

weight. ,

They are wonderfully persistent
milkers. The famous cow. Queen,
dropped her first calf when 22 months
of age and was never dry afterwards
although she dropped a calf yearly
for 14 years. She gave 70 pounds of
milk a day for seven consecutive days
on grass alone when fresh.

NOT NARCOTIC
ITCHING SCALPS, DANDRUFF

AND FALLING HAIR

To allay Itching and irritation of the
JteqiettlildlkStMILlBWSt

scalp, prevent dry, thin and falling
hair, remove crusts, scales and dan jtnatti
druff, and promote the growth and
beauty of the hair, the following spe-

cial treatment is most effective, agree
wftm Stto

USE OF SWEET CLOVER
AnerfectRemedy for Consfte

able and economical. On retiring,
comb the hair out straight all around,
then begin at the side and make a tlon . Sour Smmaca.DlardNca

Worms jConvmsioiBXewmsir
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSPlant Is of Great Value in Re- -'

Storing Worn-0- ui Soils.

wheat in midwinter when the ground
is honeycombed, with oats In the
spring or on a well prepared seed bed
in May.

In these latter cases the seed should
be lightly covered. It may also be
seeded during August, as is frequently
done with alfalfa. The seed usually
germinates very poorly, owing to the
presence of a large number of hard
seeds. For this reason from 20. to 30

. Jy Bears the Signatnra of aammt

parting, gently rubbing Cuticura Oint-
ment into the parting with a bit of
soft flannel held over the end of the
finger. Anoint additional partings
about half an, inch apart until the
whole scalp has been treated, the pur-
pose being to get the Cuticura Oint-
ment on the scalp skin rather than on

Facsimile Signature of

The Centauh Compahj;
NEW YORK.

pounds of seed should be sown per
acre. Even more of the unhulled
seed can be used to advantage. 11211111

32CI Guff-antee-
d

As a soil ameliorant sweet clover The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

gives promise of great benefit to

the hair. It Is well to place a light
covering over thehalr to protect the
pillow from possible stain.' The next
morning, shampoo with Cuticura Soap
and hot water. Shampoos alone may
be used as often as agreeable, but
once or, twice a month is generally
sufficient for this special treatment
for women's hair.

farmers. When Used in this connec
Exa py of Wrapper.tion on areas deficient in lime, this

element should be liberally supplied- -

' Badly Run-Oow- n and Abandoned Cot-vto-

Plantations Have Been Re-

stored to Fertility and Profit
by Its Use as Mulch.

(By R. G. WKATHERSTONE.)
!; Sweet clover is not a noxious weed.

It is" of unquestioned value in restora-
tion of worn and eroded soils, and it
has many other important uses. - It
grows luxuriantly in roadside ditches,
in the cuts of railroads and generally
in situations similar to these erosions
and its ability to withstand these ad-

verse conditions and often even to
prosper there, indicating its
Ity as a means "of restoration of such

Til, --

jTDrop Him,Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold Atlanta Directory"I don't seeJIyou running around
with that youfg oculist any more,

A Fact.
"My dear, those high-heele- d shoes

were a blunder on your part"
"I guess I did put my foot in it."

throughout the world. Sample of each
free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. L.Boston." Adv. Bella." ,

"No. My eyes are weil now." VICTR0LAS AND GRAFON0LAS

Complete Ptoeki of Victor and
Columbia Records. I. M. ttm b., H
Ftiditrtf. St. Write for catalogues.

Well, Why Not?
Mrs. Exe I understand your daugh

FOR HEADACHE, 1VEI KALGIA AND
P.HNFI I, PKIMOKK

of Women iih LiotiiH Flower Compound.Relieves promptly, contains no habit forming
driiyp. Tablet form at druggists or by mail 25c.
Lot us Flower Co., Atlanta, 6a. Adr.

ter, Jessie, has changed her name
to "Jessica."

An Eroded Clay Hill Field. Mrs. Wye Yes.
Mrs. Exe Well, I wish she hadn't.

EmJ F"-M- AND SUPPLIES
liOuOKS 2U,I" Develops and

fnj,hn. Mailorder
given prompt attent ion. Send for cttah)

Glenn Photo Stock Co.. Atlanta, 6a.

waste places.
'? Sweet clover has a very wide dis-

tribution throughout the world, being
found on each of the continents and
tn many of the islands.

The department of agriculture for
South Australia reports that this
plant has transformed the barren,
sandy waste of King island into one

She's put the crazy notion into my
girl llcssie's head to call herself "J?es- -

An appliction of manure or straw
will aid the young clover in getting

RUB-MY-TIS- M

Will cure your Rheumatism and at
kinds of aches and pains Neuralgia,
Cramps, Colic, Sprains,. Bruises, Cuts,
Old Sores. Burns, etc. Antlteptic
Anodyne. Price 25c. Adv.

A Better Bliss.
"Don't you think a man must be

happy when he takes his queen by
the hand "

"Xot as happy as the man who
takes four queens in his."

Professional Comfort.
"That photographer ought not to

have been defected when his best girl
refused him."

"Why oughtn't he?"
"Because he certainly got a good

started and hasten the work of res siea." Boston Transcript. CRICH TON -- SfiUMAKEL,toration. It Is probably best to delay
the sowing of other grass seeds for

tiiaDushad 1885.
MM n MS MS a.WASN'T WORTH negative."two or more years after the sweet

clover has been seeded. The area's , . y
should not be pastured, but the sweet Pore Eyes, Orannlnted Eyelids and Ptien

promptly healed with Honmu Eye Bal-
aam. Adr.THRIVINGclover allowed to fall down and form

a surface mulch. On badly eroded
areas, sweet clover and the yellow

Cor. Hunter ft Pryor 8t.. Atlanta, Jort;ta
?".,ETl'FfJi'OR TUITION PATS FOR A9tf 1UINS or SHORTHAND Conn

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
Br tbe Proprietors Id pemon. Catalog mailed F&8H.

rzziirrrr ..r.rrYrz-i- z rr::r.
W. N. U., ATLANTA, NO. 38-19-13.

of the most profitable dairy regions
of Australia.

The plant is found growing in most
of the United States as a wayside
weed, and in large areas in Mississip-
pi, Alabama, Kentucky, Iowa, Colo-

rado, Nevada, California and OMo.

Hadly run down and abandoned cot-

ton plantations in Mississippi and
Alabama have been restored to fer-

tility and profit by the use of sweet
Clover as a mulch and green manure.

Norway is to have one of the
locust form an- excellent combination Was Mr. Bowling's Conception of world's greatest hydroelectric plants,

For Sunburn, Insect Bites,
Ivy Poison or any other skin inflam-
mation us Tyree's Antiseptic Powder
and get quick relief. 25c. at drug-
gists. Sample sent free by J. S. Tyree,
Washington, D. C. Adv.

If the land is not leveled before seed developing 216,000 horsepower.' Life at One Time Thinks

Differently Now.ing the young trese should be set in
the bottom of the ditches. Probably WHENEVER NEEDthe best plan to get sweet clover

Loveland, Ky. "When I first wroteBtarted on eroded or very thin soils is
to transplant d plants iq you, I was feeling 60 miserable, that

Lightly Clad.
"Don't you think she dresses in

good tast?"
"Perhaps so, but not in good

It is being used in a similar way in
the hills of northern Kentucky in re-

storing badly eroded tobacco laijds
the spring. This is neither as slow
nor as laborious as it might seem. One II GENERAL IQHIC - TAKE GROVE'S

life wasn't worth living." So writes,
in a recent letter, Mrs. Anna Bowling,
of this place.

and ns a sou ameliorant in Iowa. In
plant every four 6r five feet is suffi
cient. It possesses the merit of being I was in bad shape, my left side

the far west It grows in profusion on
1he banks of irrigation ditches and
in deserts where the soil is so alkaline almost invariably successful. Plants

are usually available in Wayside sweet
hurt so, at times, I could hardly bear
it, and I could not lio on that side at

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pilis put
the stomach in good condition in a
short time. Tty them for Sick Stom-

ach, Biliousness and Indigestion. Adv.
clover patches. night, at all. I also had another

serious symptom of womanly trouble.

that other plants will not thrive.
Throughout the world the large areas
of sweet clover are usually to be found
on soils very calcerous, showing the
same fondness for lime that is com-

mon to alfalfa. While the plant shows

STORING THE SWEET POTATO I finally decided to give Cardui, the
woman's tonic, a trial, so I purchased

Should Be Left in Field Until Moist

Its Definition.
"How do you make this out to be

a case of light assault" ,
"Please your honor, the defendant

hit the plaintiff with the lamp."

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is Equally
Valuable as a General Tonic because it Acts on the Liver,
Drives Out Malaria Enriches the Blood and Builds up

the Whole System. For Grown People and Children.

You know what you are taking wh'n you talcs Grove's Tasteless chill Ionic
as the formula is printed on every label showing t at it contains the well known
tonic properties of QUININE and IKON. It is as strong as the, strongest bitter
tonic and is in Tast less Form. It has no equal for Malaria, Chills aud Fever,
Weakness, general debility and loss of appetite. Givs life and vijor to Nursing
Mothers and Pale. Sickly Children. Removes Biliousness without purging.
Relieves nervous depression and low spirits. Arouses tbe liver to actbn and
purifies the blood. A True Tonic and sure app tizer. A Complete Strengthener.
No family should be without it. Guaranteed by your Druggist. We m an it. 500.

a bottle, and by the time I had taken
it, I felt better in every way, so I
got another bottle, and it straightened

ure Has Fully Evaporated Then
Hill Up for Winter.

me out entirely.
There are several different' meth I feel as well now as I ever did in

ods for storing and keeping sweet
potatoes which have proven

for summkh HEAriAciins
lllt-ks- ' CAPUDINE In the best reijiedv-- no

nmtter what causfa them whether
from the heat, aittlnp in draughts, fever-
ish rendition, etc. 10c., 25c nnd 60c perbottle at medfolno stores. Adv.

my life, and I can be safe in saying
that Cardui is the best medicine on
earth for women. I had little faith

wnen first dug, have a in it before I commenced taking it,
but now I would not exchange it forlarge amount of molstur.in thorn,

which - must evaporate. when the all the other medicines."hi .1 ll J.i. Uii I

weather is good, they should be left Are you one of those poor women

The Substitute.
"Do you ever indulge in piscatorial

amusements?"
"No; these high flown ways are too

much for nio. I amuse myself princi-
pally with a little fishing party."

WANTEDsufferers, who feel that life is hardly
out in the field until this evaporation
is complete; otherwise, the moisture
and the intense heat, generated by

HOMES FOR THE FAMOUSworth the living? Have you that ever
FAULTLESS STARCH DOLLSlastingly tired, nervous, worn-out- ,

headachy feeling? If so, get a bot Rnd I tAM fmm ton pont rwlmarti of FbiiHImm'
ffitnrrh ana tmn nniita In stAtuon Ho oomr rjottaue

r
Dr. Perry' Vermifuge "Peail Phot" kill

and cxrels Worma in a very few hours.
Art.

tle of Cardui and begin taking it to-

day. No doubt it is the very medi
packing) and frt Ml KlleftlxHh Ann, 22 Inches)En roni three topn from ten cent pAcknp and

fnurewnta In tatam and ant Xlim Phonl Primm or
cine you need.

Restoration Completed Ten years
before this picture was taken it was
as bad as eroded clay field shown in
illustration it la now a profitable
blue grata pasture, with about one-thir- d

of the grass in sweet clover.

wide soil adaptation, its most luxuri-
ant growth is invariably associated
with lime. ' The nitrogen-fixin- g bac-

teria of alfalfa and sweet clover are
very similar; those ' of one plant
readily adapting themselves to the
other. This makes sweet clover plots
of. great value as a source of soil In-

oculation for alfalfa. Fields which

MtM Lily Whit, twelve inchftithttfh. Bvttd top f mm
nro cfnt parka-- it yoa wUl, but twice n mnnr it re
reqnlrfd. Out this md. oat. It will he ftcoept"! In

their drying in a hill, will cause rot.
When this is not possible, they should
be piled loosely in a dry house torfa
week or two.

They may then be hilled up for
the winter. Select a dry place and
pile up dirt about six or eight Inches,
then cover over with vines or dry
leaves. Pile the potatoes on this

pjac or rmi tnn rent or two nrm cent wpa. jaiyone aa. wiii oe auoepMMi wiua even appjivoww.
N, Kn'rff, rfj Chattanoom Medicine Co.,Ladiet' Advisory Dept.. Chart nooRa, Tenn., for

Sfrriai fnttrurtiom on your case and book
Home Treatment for Womni." ent in

Literal.
"What is the most sunshiny system

to. live by you ever heard of?"
"I guess It is the solar system."

Write font name and address plainly.
THS BEST STARCH FOI ALL WBPMEwrapper. Adv.

FAULTLESS STARCH CO.
Molten fcinc Instead of cement was KANSAS CITY, MO.A;Nearly 1,000 girls are being taught

to operate electrlcglly driven ma-

chinery In a New York trade school.

foundation until the pile is five or
six feet across. Cover with dry straw
and lay boards over the pile much
in the manner of shingling, leaving

used to bind together the stoneB in a
bridge recently built In fiance.

have been in sweet clover for a few
years can usually be seeded to alfalfa
easily and successfully. Sweet, clover
Itself needs lnoculai 'on and whej it Is

being introduced into new situations
the soil should be Inoculated, Failure
to do this Is a probable cause of many
failures.

6eid can be Bowed broadcast on

a small hole of five or six Inches in
the top. Be sure that your covering
will shed all the water; then cover
with earth. The top mut be left
open so that the evaporation of the
potato will not cause rot, but must
be fixed so that no water can enter
the pile. Becsuse of thoss UKlyi gfiuly, gray hairs. Us "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. PRICE, Sf.OO, retail


